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GENERAL INFORMATION
What is KCADV?
The Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence (KCADV),
formerly known as the Kentucky Domestic Violence Association, is a
coalition of Kentucky’s fifteen regional domestic violence programs
(shelters) providing services to victims of domestic violence and
their children. KCADV provides resources, training, and technical
assistance to its fifteen member programs.

KCADV’s Training Center
The Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence Training Center is
available for rent to organizations, businesses, and groups or
individuals who are looking for a spacious and accommodating
facility. KCADV staff will work with your group to ensure your
training or meeting needs are met and that your group has a
satisfying experience.

According to the 2016 Domestic Violence Counts Survey, 1106
victims were served in one day. 738 domestic violence victims
found refuge in emergency shelters or transitional housing provided
by local domestic violence programs.

The Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence offices are
located in Frankfort, Kentucky with convenient access to interstate
I-64. Our facility has a meeting space conducive to various types of
meetings, trainings, or other events.

Three hundred sixty eight adults and children received nonresidential assistance and services, including counseling, legal
advocacy, and children’s support groups.

Amenities include:
• 1,750 square foot space able to accommodate up to 150 people
reception style, 50 people classroom style or 40 people in a
hollow square style setup.
• Separate outside entrance to the meeting space.
• Full-size kitchen with microwave, stove, dishwasher, refrigerator,
commercial coffee maker.
• Beverages provided; this includes coffee, hot tea, sodas, water,
ice, cups
• Dual entry into the kitchen area to make buffet-style service
efficient.
• Meeting room is equipped at no extra cost with: overhead
projector, LCD projector with standard VGA connection, wireless
internet connection, 8” x 8” projection screen, TV/VCR, dry erase
board, and flip chart.
• Meeting room has a separate climate control from the rest of the
facility.
• Three private restrooms are conveniently located near the
meeting room.
• Covered outside smoking area available.
• Large, private, and free parking lot.

In that 24-hour survey period, domestic violence programs
answered 232 calls, approximately 6 hotline calls every hour.
KCADV’s Mission
The mission of the Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence is
to mobilize and support member programs and allies to end
intimate partner violence.
What KCADV Does
The Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence was founded in
1981 by the staff of the six existing domestic violence programs
(shelters) as a statewide coalition whose membership was to
include all domestic violence programs in Kentucky. KCADV’s
purpose was to provide programs with mutual support,
information, resource sharing, and technical assistance; to
coordinate statewide services; and to advocate collectively on
behalf of victims of domestic violence and their children.
An early goal of the coalition was to work with the Cabinet for
Health and Family Services to ensure that domestic violence
services were available across the state. Since Kentucky has such a
large number of counties (120), the Commonwealth is divided into
fifteen, multi-county Area Development Districts (ADDs) for
planning and service provision purposes. In 1985, Kentucky reached
its goal of having one domestic violence program in each ADD.
KCADV Training Institute
The mission of the KCADV Training Institute is to provide diverse
educational opportunities to individuals and organizations, with a
focus on ending violence against women from a social justice
perspective. Another goal of the Training Institute is to contribute to
the economic self-sustainability of the Kentucky Coalition Against
Domestic Violence.

Rental Rates
Corporate
• Full-day Rental = $300
• Half-day Rental = $200
• Weekend surcharge = rental fee + $125
Non-Profit/State Agency
• Full-day Rental = $175
• Half-day Rental = $125
• Weekend surcharge = $100 + rental fee
Rates Available for multiple reservations scheduled.
Please call 502-209-5382 to check on the availability of our Training
Center for your next event.
How to Contact KCADV
Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence
111 Darby Shire Circle, Frankfort, KY 40601
Phone (502) 209-5382, Fax (502) 226-5382
Website www.kcadv.org, Email register@kcadv.org

GENERAL INFORMATION
What if I have a special need or disability?

Registration

Are meals or beverages provided?

Registration Confirmation

The Training Institute staff makes every effort to provide
reasonable accommodations to meet the needs of each
participant. Should a participant require such accommodations,
she/he should contact KCADV at least one week prior to the
workshop. All workshops are held at accessible locations.
Participants are expected to provide their own meals (unless
otherwise noted) for all workshops. Our facilities do have access
to some snacks and drinks, and our training center is located near
dining options.

Are Continuing Education Credits (CEUs) available?

Yes. The KCADV Training Institute is a provider of continuing
education for many professional organizations. CEUs are offered
for all workshops pending approval by the accrediting bodies.

Who can attend a KCADV Training Institute Workshop?
Workshops are open to all interested persons.

What is the cost to attend a KCADV Training Institute
workshop?

Please complete and submit a registration form. Our registration
form is available at the end of the catalog and online at
www.kcadv.org. You may submit your form via fax or mail. You
can also click the links/titles in blue in the electronic registration
forms and catalog to register online.
Notification is made by e-mail. Time permitting, confirmations are
sent prior to the scheduled date. If you do not receive
confirmation notification, call the KCADV Training Institute at
502-209-5382 or send an email to register@kcadv.org. A wait list
is maintained electronically, and the Training Institute makes
admission adjustments accordingly.

Cancellation Policy

Register carefully; there are no refunds for registration fees.
Registrations may be transferred to another participant free of
charge or exchanged for attendance to another KCADV Training
Institute workshop during the calendar year. For cancellations
send an email to register@kcadv.org or call 502-209-5382.

Continuing Education Credits

The KCADV Training Institute staff will make every effort to
contact registered participants as soon as possible and, if
necessary, reschedule the workshop for a later date. Please
ensure that your registration form has all the requested contact
information so that we are able to provide you with the most
updated information possible regarding the status of the
workshop for which you registered.

In compliance with certification requirements, CEU workshop
certificates will be issued at the end of the workshop to those
who register for and complete an entire workshop.
KCADV offers, depending on the workshop content:
• Certified Alcohol & Drug Counselor CEUs
• Batterer Invention Provider CEUs
• Licensed Professional Counseling CEUs
• Deaf & Hard of Hearing Interpreters CEUs
• Professional Art Therapy CEUs
• Psychology CEUs
• Social Work CEUs
• Nursing CEUs
• Continuing Legal Education Credits
• KCADV Continuing Education Credits (for Certified DV
Advocates only)
• Others, as applicable

Legal Disclaimer

Please Remember

Costs for all workshops offered are listed on the Registration Form
on page 7.

Where can I find a more detailed description for a
workshop or in-service?

Detailed descriptions and objectives for each workshop and inservice can be found on the web at: www.kcadv.org.

What if the workshop I registered for is cancelled?

The views and opinions contained in these educational offerings
do not necessarily reflect those of the Kentucky Coalition Against
Domestic Violence and should not be construed as such.

Return your registration form as soon as possible once you know
what trainings you want to attend. There are limited openings
available, so the sooner we receive your registration, the better
your chances to ensure that space will be available.

SEMINARS

LGBTIQA+ Inclusive Domestic Violence Agencies: What, How
and Why?
• January 23rd, 2018
10 am - 4 pm
Caitlin Willenbrink, Gold Latta
Everyone deserves to live free from violence, and domestic
violence agencies play a big role in creating safe communities. We
know that domestic and sexual violence affect gay, lesbian,
bisexual, transgender, and queer people at equal or even higher
levels than they affect heterosexual people. Additionally, many
government and private agencies that fund our work require us to
ensure inclusion and equity in our service delivery. So let’s talk
about inclusion and how to make our agencies more LGBTQsupportive! Join us for a full-day, interactive training that will help
you understand and appreciate the complex world of sex, gender,
and sexuality and lay the groundwork for you to create inclusive
spaces and practices, and meet funder guidelines.
Workshop Fee: $50 (FREE for member program staff)
Serving LGBTQIA+ Survivors: Direct Service Practices
• February 20th, 2018
10 am - 4 pm
Caitlin Willenbrink, Gold Latta
Everyone deserves to live free from violence, and domestic
violence agencies play a big role in creating safe communities. In
this training, we will discuss the specific dynamics of violence that
transgender, queer, bisexual, gay, lesbian, and gender nonconforming survivors face. We will then discuss strategies and
model policies/protocols for ensuring your agency provides equal,
meaningful, and accessible services to these survivors. The
training will also include opportunities for you to practice skills,
such as inclusive screening, sensitive safety planning, and
navigating conflict between shelter residents and between staff.
Workshop Fee: $50 (FREE for member program staff)
Welcome to the (Virtual) Neighborhood
• March 9th, 2018
10 am - 4 pm
Isela Arras
This workshop will discuss “virtual neighborhoods” in which
people exist (social media, the internet, etc.) and the perceived
safety risks to vulnerable persons. Participants will also discuss
concepts of “visibility”, “publicity”, and “privacy”. Participants will
learn why prescribed responses to risks may be limited and
brainstorm ideas for increasing safety in networked publics.
Workshop Fee: $50 (FREE for member program staff)
Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training
• March 21st-23rd, 2018
• May 28th - 30th, 2018
• September 17th-19th, 2018
• December 12th-14th, 2018
9 am–5 pm each day
Lisa Gabbard, MEd; Jeanne Keen, RN, MS, ICADA; and Mary
Savage, JD
This three-day course meets the training requirement for

certification as a Batterer Intervention Provider, pursuant to KRS
403.7505 and 920 KAR 2:020. It will cover characteristics and
dynamics of domestic violence, clinical profiling of domestic
violence batterers, risk assessment and lethality of domestic
violence batterers, intervention of batterers, effective services for
victims and child witnesses of domestic violence, safety planning
for victims, criminal sanctions for domestic violence, and legal
remedies for victims.
Workshop Fee: $225
Strategies for Addressing Domestic Violence
• April 27th, 2018
• August 10th, 2018
9 AM-Noon
Isela Arras
This workshop will provide participants with knowledge about the
nature and extent of domestic violence. Content will include: the
effects of domestic violence on adults and children who witness,
lethality and risk assessments, resources and referrals, reporting
requirements, legal options for protection, strategies for safety
planning, screening for domestic violence, and model protocols
for addressing domestic violence. *This workshop meets the
legislative mandate (KRS 194A.540) that will satisfy the three (3)
hour training course requirement as directed in subsection (3) and
outlined in subsection (2) of the mandate.
Workshop Fee: $50
Substance Use Disorders & IPV: An A to Z Conversation
• May 24th, 2018
10 am - 4 pm
Matthew La Rocco, CADC
Studies have shown what many of us have known for a long time:
trauma is often a factor in the development of substance use
disorders. In the past, an abstinence-only approach to working
with people who use drugs has been a barrier to helping people
whose lives have been affected by intimate partner violence. This
workshop will provide participants a safe space to discuss harm
reduction approaches to providing shelter and services to people
whose lives have intersected with substance use disorders and
intimate partner violence.
Workshop Fee: FREE
Let’s Talk About Sex
• June 22nd, 2018
10 am - 4 pm
Alexandra Holifield, Liz Epperson, LCSW
This workshop takes an inclusive and empowering approach to
understanding sex and sexuality. Participants will learn strategies
for promoting positive health, reproductive health, identity, and
relationships with survivors, including with persons with
disabilities. Advocates will learn skills for effective referral-making
in communities with limited resources.
Workshop Fee: $50 (FREE for member program staff)

SEMINARS

Ethics for Social Workers
• July 13th, 2018
• October 5th, 2019
9 AM - Noon
Liz Epperson, LCSW
Social work professionals are commonly faced with situations in
which there are no clear answers. The purpose of this workshop
is to examine potential conflicts so that social workers may
better determine proactive response to them. Participants will
review the Social Work Code of Ethics and apply the tenets of
the Code of Ethics to navigate complex ethical challenges.
Workshop Fee: $50
Risk Reduction When There Are No Services: Mental Health
• September 14th, 2018
10am-4pm
Liz Epperson, LCSW and Meg Savage, JD
One of the most stressful instances of advocacy that programs
face is when mental health conditions make it difficult for victims
to seek and obtain the services that they need. This workshop
will discuss examples of difficult situations member programs
have responded to and provide strategies to ensure the
provision of services. Participants will learn how to respond
when the risk of suicide exists and when threats of violence are
present for victims with mental health conditions. Participants
will discuss due diligence and collaboration opportunities for
program leadership and direct service staff when responding to
immediate threats and needs. Program staff will have the
opportunity to craft a risk management plan to address
immediate need/high risk of harm situations that require taking
into consideration the mental health needs of a potential client.
Workshop Fee: $50 (FREE for member program staff)

WEBINARS

Locked Out: A Lexington Fair Housing Council Report Overview
• January 26th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
Drew Bowling, Lexington Fair Housing Council
In recent years, there has been a growing conversation about what
communities in the United States can do and are currently doing
about the pervasive, persistent problem of evictions and the
seemingly permanent impact being evicted has on residents. This
1-hour webinar will discuss “Locked Out: Foreclosure, Eviction, and
Housing Instability in Lexington”, 2005-2016, a report which
examines where displacement is happening throughout Lexington,
KY and who in the local housing industry appear to be playing the
most active roles in housing turnover. The webinar will also provide
theories to begin to understand broad themes, discuss who is
affected by eviction, and who is benefiting from the eviction
process, with the hope that we can begin to reconsider the legal
processes that facilitate the displacement of so many of our
community neighbors.

Annie E. Casey Foundation’s 2017 Race for Results Report
Overview
• February 23, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
Lisa Gabbard, KCADV
In the KIDS COUNT policy report issued in October 2017, AEC
Foundation explores the intersection of children, opportunity, race
and immigration. The report features updated data for the Race for
Results Index, which measures how children are progressing on key
milestones by race and ethnicity at the national and state levels.
The report also explores the significant barriers facing children in
immigrant families, the majority of whom are also children of color,
and offers recommendations for helping children in these families
secure the stability, economic resources and opportunities all of the
nation's children need to thrive. This 1-hour webinar will provide an
overview of the report for KCADV member program staff and share
related materials for use in advocacy efforts on behalf of immigrant
families.

Key Findings from KCADV’s 2017 Project Protect Focus Group
Report
• March 23, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
Jenessa Bryan, KCADV
In the fall of 2017, KCADV undertook a round of 6 focus groups,
championed by Ann Perkins, the Executive Director of Safe Harbor
in Ashland, KY. Ann identified a recurring trend over time and
geography in the people seeking the services of her organization
and the suggestion that the majority of domestic violence survivors
in shelter or engaged in member program services had a current or
immediate past engagement with child protection services. In rural
communities with co-occuring substance use and poverty, survivors
who enter shelter may have been separated from their nonoffending parents as children and now face the risk of losing their
own children. This webinar will review the methodology and key
findings from the 2017 Focus Group report.

WEBINARS

Overview of Human Trafficking
• April 27th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
Leah Engle, Kentucky Equal Justice Center
This webinar is an overview of the problem of human trafficking
in the United States and the basics of law enforcement response
to human trafficking situations. Its emphasis is on understanding
the scope of the problem and the legal framework in place to
help address it. It advocates for adopting a victim centered
approach to achieve successful conclusions in trafficking cases, to
include victim rescue and care and trafficker prosecution.
Overview of the HUD Equal Access Rule
• May 18th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
• July 27th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
• September 21st, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
Katie French, Jenessa Bryan, KCADV
All programs administered through HUD’s Office of Community
Planning and Development (CPD) are required to follow the 2016
Gender Identity Rule as well as the continuing requirements of
the HUD-wide 2012 Equal Access Rule. Together, these rules
require placing and serving persons in accordance with their
gender identity. The applicable programs include the CoC
homeless assistance, Emergency Solutions Grant, Housing
Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA), Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), and HOME Investment
Partnerships (HOME) programs, as well as the national Housing
Trust Fund (HTF). The webinar will provide an overview of the
Equal Access Rule to providers of residential projects so that
transgender and LGBT participants are appropriately enrolled
each time they present to a project or a coordinated entry with a
need for homeless housing and services.
Language Accessibility
• June 29th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
Isela Arras, KCADV
This webinar will discuss the responsibilities of recipients of
federal funds to provide language assistance and meaningful
access to non-English speakers, strategies to ensure language
assistance while maintaining expertise and how to manage an
interpreted session.
We will also discuss the role of the
interpreter during the provision of services and the necessary
components of a language accessibility plan.

Security Awareness: Safer Surfing Online
• August 9th, 2018, 9 AM - 10 AM
Clara Crite, OASIS
The focus of this webinar will be on working with staff to promote
a better understanding of how to minimize risks for survivors of
domestic violence through safer surfing and safer computing.
Staff will have the opportunity to learn about managing security
settings on laptops and mobile devices and gain basic principles
to encourage good digital citizenship, all with the goal of
contributing to the security of information for vulnerable
individuals who may be experiencing domestic violence.
Kentucky’s Growing Rate of Incarceration of Women
• October 26th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
Meg Savage, JD, KCADV
Kentucky has one of the fastest rates of incarceration of women.
Research shows that the overwhelming majority of women
defendants in the criminal justice system have extensive histories
of childhood and adult abuse that may result in homelessness,
substance abuse, and economic marginality that force them into
survival by illegal means. Some women are coerced to engage in
crime by battering partners or by partners' financial abuse, some
are arrested for defending themselves against abuse, and others
are arrested for not protecting their children from domestic
violence. Recent changes in welfare, housing, immigration
policies, drug enforcement, mandatory arrest, prosecution and
sentencing policies can further criminalize women's efforts to
survive, escape, and cope with abuse. This workshop will discuss
the 6 pathways to incarceration for women, provide an
opportunity to share resources, and identify strategies for
advocacy on behalf of criminal justice system-involved victims of
domestic violence.
Understanding the US Immigration Process
• November 16th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
Leah Engle, Kentucky Equal Justice Center
U.S. immigration law is very complex, and there is much
confusion as to how it works. The Immigration and Naturalization
Act (INA) is the body of law governing current immigration policy.
Immigration to the United States is based upon the following
principles: the reunification of families, admitting immigrants with
skills that are valuable to the U.S. economy, protecting refugees,
and promoting diversity. This webinar will provide a very basic
review of how the U.S. legal immigration system is designed and
how it functions.

2018 KCADV FACULTY
Isela Arras is the Director of Training at the Kentucky Coalition
Against Domestic Violence. Isela directs the KCADV’s continuing
education program. Since joining KCADV in 2002, she has served as
liaison and resource to KCADV’s member programs that are working
with Immigrant and Refugee Women and their children in order to
increase accessibility to domestic violence services to immigrant
communities. As part of her duties at KCADV, Isela also provides
training in the areas of violence against women, immigration issues,
language accessibility, public benefits, and cultural competency.

Drew Bowling serves as the Batterer Intervention Program
Coordinator for the Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence.
Drew graduated from the University of Kentucky with bachelor’s
degrees in psychology and English literature and a minor in
women’s studies. He is currently a graduate student at UK’s College
of Social Work with a concentration in Community and Social
Development.
Jenessa Bryan is the Project Coordinator for the VAWA Vulnerable
Populations Project. Jenessa brings over ten years of advocacy and
policy experience at the local, state, and international levels. Since
2006, Jenessa served as a Policy Analyst for Kentucky Youth
Advocates and as Representative to the United Nations for SOS
Kinderdorf. Currently, Jenessa serves as the Coordinator for the
NGO Committee on UNICEF, and as liaison and advocate among the
UN agency, its Board of 36 governments, and a membership of 30
international child rights organizations. In addition, she is the
registrar and helps to coordinate the international Conference on
Teaching at the UN (CTAUN), with a special focus on refugees and
migration. She is an associate professor at the University of
Louisville Kent School of Social Work, Expert Stakeholder for the
Southeastern Health Equity Council (DentaQuest), and has joined
the Associate Board of the National Center for Families Learning.
Jenessa also volunteers at Green Hill Therapy, a hippotherapy
center for children with disabilities.
Clara Crite is the Technology Assistant for OASIS, Inc., and has been
with the organization since 2011. In her role, Clara offers direct
services focused on increasing online privacy and safety for clients
at OASIS, teaching clients how to use a computer and to obtain a
GED. In addition to technology safety, Clara maintains the OASIS
network to ensure data and network security, maintains the
organization website, and offers training to staff to increase
understanding about the role of technology in providing domestic
violence services.
Leah Engle began work as Program Director at Maxwell Street Legal
Clinic in March 2017. Leah comes to us from Land of Lincoln Legal
Assistance Foundation, where she served as an Equal Justice Works
AmeriCorps Legal Fellow with Veterans Legal Corps. Earlier, Leah
helped survivors of human tracking and domestic violence through
the Legal Aid Society of Metro Family Services in Chicago and the

Human Trafficking Clinic in Ann Arbor, MI. Leah received her JD
from University of Michigan in May 2014. She served in the Peace
Corps from August 2008 to October 2010 as a teacher of English as
a foreign language in Turkestan, Kazakhstan.
Liz Epperson, LCSW, graduated from the University of Kentucky in
2005 with a B.A. in Social Work and Spanish. During her
undergraduate work she completed a study abroad program in
Granada, Spain and a summer social work internship in Morelia,
Mexico with a women and children's empowerment agency, Casa
MECED. In 2005 she began working at the Bluegrass Rape Crisis
Center as Crisis Counselor with Underserved Populations and went
on to complete her M.S.W. at the University of Kentucky in 2006.
While employed at BRCC Liz worked with the Latino community
and Project SAFE, and served as co-founder of the Lexington
Human Trafficking Task Force. In 2007, Liz started working at
Bluegrass Community Health Center. Her practice focused on
immigrant and refugee mental health, violence against women,
trauma, mindfulness-based treatment approaches, and young
women's empowerment. She is a former adjunct faculty member
of the UK College of Social Work where she taught introductory
social work courses and social welfare policy. Currently, Liz is the KY
State Coordinator for Provide, where she works to increase access
to reproductive healthcare across the state.
Katie French, MSW, is the Communications Coordinator for KCADV.
In this role Katie undertakes the coordination of KCADV’s
technology work, designed to increase network and data security as
well as improve the technological capacity of KCADV’s member
programs. In addition to having previously served as KCADV’s
AmeriCorps Volunteer and Office Manager, she has years of
experience in empowerment work as a Big Sister, camp counselor,
peer educator, yoga teacher, and shelter volunteer and has
participated in seven productions of The Vagina Monologues.
Lisa Gabbard, MEd, graduated from Georgetown College with a
Master’s degree in Education in 1993. She taught in the public
school system for 18 years, serving in several leadership roles,
before moving into non-profit work. She has been at Kentucky
Coalition Against Domestic Violence for 9 years, serving as the
Training Administrator for 8 years. KCADV is the state domestic
violence coalition, and as such, provides a certification program for
the advocates who work in our 15 shelters across the
Commonwealth. Since coming on board, Ms. Gabbard has twice
revamped the Certification process, making it more interactive and
specific to better serve the training needs of advocates. She is also
an IRS-certified volunteer tax preparer and lobbies for social and
economic legislation that benefits survivors of domestic violence.

2018 KCADV FACULTY
Alexandra Hollifield joined KASAP after working for 3 years at the
Vanderbilt University Women’s Center where she coordinated
workshops on topics related to sexual health, healthy relationships,
body image, and mental health. She is responsible for overseeing
the implementation of sustainable primary prevention of sexual
violence programming statewide. Ms. Hollifield serves as staff to
the Program Implementation Committee, collaborates with the
state core building team, assists in the development of community
prevention teams, provides on-site visits and prevention-related
training to the Rape Crisis Centers, and serves as the liaison
between Green Dot, etc. and KASAP.
Jeanne Keen RN, MS, ICADA, is a registered nurse and certified
alcohol and drug counselor and has over 30 years of experience
working in the chemical dependency field (detox, residential
treatment, methadone maintenance, and outpatient). For seven
years she worked specifically with pregnant substance-abusing
women and their children and trained extensively on peri-natal
substance abuse. She also has ten years of experience working with
domestic violence perpetrators and victims and has trained on
these issues. She is responsible for recruiting, training, certifying,
and monitoring mental health professionals providing batterer
intervention.
Gold Latta is a trans queer advocate for social justice. By day, they
help survivors of intimate partner violence and sexual assault learn
how to become financially successful. At night, Gold is often found
rallying against oppression in all of its forms or playing with their
dog and cat.
Matt La Rocco, BS, CADC, is a Harm Reduction and Community
Outreach Specialist with the Office of Addiction Services. In
addition to working with the Louisville Metro Syringe Exchange
Program, he works with community partners to build their capacity
to provide services to people who use drugs and improve their
outcomes by reducing drug-related stigma.
Mary Savage graduated from the University of Kentucky College of
Law in 1988 and served on active duty with the US Navy Judge
Advocate General Corps in San Diego and Key West. Upon returning
to Kentucky, she worked as an Assistant Commonwealth Attorney in
Russell, Wayne, and Clinton Counties and then worked for
Appalachian Research and Defense Fund of Kentucky in Somerset.
She then moved to Anchorage, Alaska, where she worked for Alaska
Legal Services. Returning to Kentucky in 2006, Ms. Savage has since
been Legal Counsel for the Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic
Violence. KCADV is the state domestic violence coalition and as
such oversees and supports 15 state and federally funded abuse
shelters across the commonwealth. Mary also provides technical
assistance and trainings statewide, and lobbies at the state level to

make sure laws are passed which will help ensure the safety of
domestic violence victims and their children.
Caitlin Willenbrink is Training Coordinator at the Center for Women
and Families, working with professionals from medical, legal, and
social service fields on understanding, responding to, and
preventing sexual assault and intimate partner violence.

2018 SEMINAR REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete entire registration form. Please print legibly. Please use a separate form for each registrant.

Name______________________________________________Profession____________________________________
Agency/Organization______________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________________________State__________Zip_________________
Phone_____________________________________________Fax__________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________________________________________________
____ Please do not add my contact information to KCADV’s contact list.
I have the following needs:
____Mobility Assistance ____ASL Interpreter ____Other; please describe_____________________________________________

I Want to Attend this/these Workshop(s):
_____ 1-LGBTIQA+ Inclusive Domestic Violence Agencies: What, How, and Why? on January 23rd, 2018 ($50)
_____ 2-Serving LGBTQIA+ Survivors: Direct Service Practices on February 20th, 2018 ($50)
_____ 3-Welcome to the (Virtual) Neighborhood on March 9th, 2018 ($50)
_____ 4-Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training on March 21st-23rd, 2018 ($225)
_____ 5-Strategies for Addressing Domestic Violence on April 27th, 2018 ($50)
_____ 6-Substance Use Disorders & IPV: An A to Z Conversation on May 24th, 2018 (FREE)
_____ 7-Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training on May 28th-30th, 2018 ($225)
_____ 8-Let’s Talk About Sex on June 22nd, 2018 ($50)
_____ 9-Ethics for Social Workers on July 13th, 2018 ($50)
_____10-Strategies for Addressing Domestic Violence on August 10th, 2018 ($50)
_____12-Risk Reduction When There Are No Services: Mental Health on September 14th, 2018
_____13-Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training on October 27th-29th, 2018 ($225)
_____14-Ethics for Social Workers on October 5th, 2018 ($50)
_____15-Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training on December 12th-14th, 2018 ($225)
Workshop #_______ $___________
Workshop #_______ $___________
Workshop #_______ $___________
Workshop #_______ $___________
Workshop #_______ $___________
TOTAL

$___________

Please make checks payable to the Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence.
Cancellation Policy: Register carefully, as there are no refunds for registration fees. Registrations may be transferred to
another participant free of charge or exchanged for attendance to another KCADV Training Institute workshop during the
calendar year. For cancellations, send an email to register@kcadv.org or call 502-209-5382.

2018 WEBINAR REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete entire registration form. Please print legibly. Please use a separate form for each registrant.

Name______________________________________________Profession___________________________________
Agency/Organization______________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________________________State__________Zip_________________
Phone_____________________________________________Fax__________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________________________________________________
____ Please do not add my contact information to KCADV’s contact list.

I Want to Attend this/these Webinar(s):
_____ 1-Locked Out: A Lexington Fair Housing Council Report Overview on January 26th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
_____ 2-Annie E. Casey Foundation’s 2017 Race for Results Report Overview on February 23, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
_____ 3-Key Findings from KCADV’s 2017 Project Protect Focus Group Report on March 23, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
_____ 4-Overview of Human Trafficking on April 27th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
_____ 5-Overview of the HUD Equal Access Rule on May 18th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
_____ 6-Language Accessibility on June 29th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
_____ 7-Overview of the HUD Equal Access Rule on July 27th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
_____ 8-Security Awareness: Safer Surfing Online on August 9th, 2018, 9 AM - 10 AM
_____ 9-Overview of the HUD Equal Access Rule on September 21, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
_____10-Kentucky’s Growing Rate of Incarceration of Women on October on 26th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM
_____11-Understanding the US Immigration Process on November 16th, 2018, 2 PM - 3 PM

Webinar #_________
Webinar #_________
Webinar #_________
Webinar #_________
Webinar #_________

